Morrish, Druzisky team in the desert

HENDERSON, Nev. — MacDonald Ranch Country Club, a planned community nestled along the McCollough Mountain Range here, will offer an 18-hole private golf course designed by Jay Morrish and David Druzisky. The designers said no other course like this will exist in Las Vegas due to the course's soil, terrain, colors of rock and its location.

Natural beauty will encompass the golfers, allowing them to enjoy the sport while being surrounded by desert and water features, according to Emily Sherwood, vice president of sales and marketing for MacDonald Ranch Country Club.

An elaborate water feature on the course comprises several streams meandering downward along the fairways, forming several waterfalls that flow into a two-acre lake. The water feature interacts with the 5th, 6th, 7th and 8th fairways and, in keeping with the developers' desire for water conservation, will continually re-circulate.

Look Your Best.

Bush Hog® offers more and more ways to look your best. With affordable, rugged products that improve appearance and control costs. Our Mulch Pro series mowers, for example, deliver quality appearance, eliminate grass clippings and leaves, and provide the low maintenance of rotary cutters.

Learn more about Bush Hog golf and turf products at your Bush Hog distributor or for free literature - check the equipment you need and send us this advertisement.

Name ____________________________ Golf Course Name _______________________
Address ____________________________ Town ____________________________
County ____________________________ State ____________________________ Zip.
Phone No. ____________________________ Phone No. ( ) GOLF

Affordable, Rugged Bush Hog Golf Products
- 5, 6, 8 and 11 ft. wide Mulch Pro mulchers
- New TDR-11 rear discharge mowers
- Reel mowers
- Verti Cut mowers
- Pull type sprayers
- Reel sharpeners
- Tournament bed knives
- After market reels

See New, Self-Adjusting Reel/Table Top Reel Sharpener at GCSAA Show in February - Booth # 849.

Jacobson proves that you can go back home

GLENVIEW, Ill. — Native son Rick Jacobson has built his reputation as a golf course architect by designing layouts in New York, Virginia, Delaware, Wisconsin, Iowa and Japan. Now, Jacobson is getting the opportunity to show his creativity in this north Chicago suburb where he grew up.

The Glenview Park District has awarded Jacobson the job of designing the new "family-oriented" nine-hole course planned for the Glenview Naval Air Station Redevelopment Project.

The course will be built on 39 acres as part of a mixed-use redevelopment of the 1,121-acre parcel that formerly served as a U.S. Naval Air base. It will be located adjacent to a new 18-hole championship course designed by Tom Fazio.

"I am honored to have been chosen to contribute to Glenview's 'once-in-a-lifetime' opportunity to redevelop the Glenview Naval Air Station property," said Jacobson, a 1976 graduate of Maine North High School. "As someone who spent his formative years in Glenview, I know what a tremendous community it is. I am thankful for this opportunity to give something back to the village and I am committed to creating the best possible nine-hole golf course for the residents."

The course will be aimed at the segment of the golfing population that may not have the time, expertise or inclination to play the championship course. Beginning golfers, juniors and seniors are expected to comprise the bulk of its customers.
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